LADIES AID TO MEET AT SHONE HOME

Laconville—The Community Aid Society will meet Monday, Dec. 28, for the purpose of scheduling help for those in need of it. Miss Harris and Mrs. Pearl Wofford will be in charge.

EPOCHAL EVENTS OF 1937 FADE INTO PAST AS WORLD REVIEWS TURBULENT NEWS YEAR

Textbook Knapsack. The last bus has left the station, and the school is closed for the Christmas holidays. All students have settled down for a few days of rest.速度 of the New Year.

B. Bolling and Mrs. Mary A. Keating, the President and Secretary of the Western Union Telegraph Co. have arranged for the use of the new service. It is estimated that the service will be in operation by the end of the year.

THREE-FOOTER KNOCKED OUT. The three-footers are the mainstay of the baseball season. They are the ones that make the World Series. The three-footers are also the ones that make the World Series.

ICE HARVEST COME AWAY NAPKINS ROAD

Gospel Services. The Gospel services have been held in the little church on the outskirts of the city. They were well attended and the services were conducted by Rev. J. C. Johnson, pastor of the church.

SCHOOL BELL. The school bell is rung when school is in session. It is rung to signal the beginning and end of the school day. It is rung to signal the beginning and end of the school day.

LADIES AID AT GEORGE MESSINA'S HOMESTEAD. Mrs. George Messina entertained the members of the Ladies Aid Society at her home in Cornwall after spending the holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Messina. She was accompanied by her daughters, Mrs. William Messina and Mrs. John Messina.

MADRID FOLKS VISIT FRIENDS AT CRANTVILLE

TOWN RELIEF COSTS $13,000

Tree Pastor Planted Now Litient in His Memory

Tree Pastor. The tree pastor was planted in memory of Mr. Hassold, a former resident of the village. The tree pastor was planted in memory of Mr. Hassold, a former resident of the village.

MADRID FOLKS VISIT FAMILY AT CRANTVILLE

TOWN RELIEF COSTS $13,000

Tree Pastor Planted Now Litient in His Memory

Tree Pastor. The tree pastor was planted in memory of Mr. Hassold, a former resident of the village. The tree pastor was planted in memory of Mr. Hassold, a former resident of the village.